PARAPARAUMU BEACH SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
HELD ON TUESDAY, 21 JUNE 2016 AT 7PM IN THE STAFFROOM
PRESENT:

Marie Gibson (Acting Board Chair), Mark Nash, Julian Morrin,
Pembroke Chambers, Matt Burden, Kate Bowater, Jess Ward, Mike
Thomas, Cath Franks and Marie Barfoote

MG welcomed everyone along to the meeting. She congratulated members on their
election to the Board for the next three years and offered to be Acting Board Chair
for the night until a new Chairperson is elected later in the meeting. This offer was
accepted.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS BOARD MEETING OF 24 MAY 2016:
Moved MN/Seconded JM That the Minutes of the previous meeting of 24 May 2016
be accepted.
CARRIED
MATTERS ARISING:
To Do List from May Meeting
1. Appointments Procedure – standing item
2. NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing item
3. Ashbys Engagement Fee – JW has emailed details to Board members
4. Board Folders - Board members’ folders returned, updated and re-issued
5. Junior Syndicate Proposal for I-pads - given to JM and MN
6. LineWise Trial - One month’s free trial of LineWise has been granted
7. Ruckus Investigation – MT has spoken to Paul Norris re this
8. Health & Safety – standing item
9. Speaker for OOA – JW has approached a possible speaker
MG explained to the new members how Board sub-groups work.
REPORTS:
Principal:
JW welcomed the new Board and explained how she presents her report.

N.A.G. 1
Board Outstanding Achievement Award
 JW explained about the Outstanding Achievement Award and how it came about
 She advised that this award is not necessarily given out every year, depending on
whether or not there are any nominees who have achieved at national level
 A small sub-group of members usually get together during the T3 holidays to go
through nominations and decide whether to award it

 JW has approached Te Radar (comedian/tv personality) to see if he would be
available to present the Award
Jnr Syndicate Proposal for I-pads
 The BOT ICT team have read the proposal but have not yet had the chance to
discuss it fully
 The proposal is very thorough and has true educational purpose behind it
 JW passed a copy of the proposal around to members for their perusal and
advised that most students now have their own device - only 34 Yr 5-8 students
are without their own devices, and the school has 35
 BYOD has freed up the ICT suite quite substantially, so the Year 1-4 classes have
more time slots available to them
 The BOT IT team will get together and report back at the next Board meeting

N.A.G. 2

Local Principals’ Group – Community of Learning
 JW explained that approximately 16 schools on the Coast are considering forming
a “COL”– Community of Learning
 This is part of the Ministry’s IES (Investing in Educational Success) – to form
collaborative cluster groups around raising student achievement
 A lot of Principals are wary of the COL funding structure, but are researching how
this could work for our region
 An Expression of Interest is being sent to the Ministry. The structure is very
rigid, but we will do our best to make it work for the schools on the Coast. JW
will keep Board members updated

N.A.G. 4

Blocked Drains
 JW informed the Board of blocked sewerage drains which required immediate
repair last week near the end of Rm 13. A camera was put down the pipes to
investigate, identifying the problem; this could have resulted in a sewerage spill if
not repaired
 The bill has not yet been received, but she is anticipating that it will hopefully be
under $5,000. The repairs and maintenance budget will cover the cost
 JW, John Trask and Kathryn Siversen were involved as the Health and Safety
team
 JW took this opportunity to point out the Health & Safety board and Identified
Hazards Book in the staffroom to new Board members
Placement of Term 4 New Entrants
 There are currently no available classrooms to use for the Term 4 new entrants
 Room 28 was recently opened for T2 new entrants and Rm 29 will be opened
next term (expecting 20 students in this class). In Term 4 we have 9 known
children starting, but this could increase.

JW outlined a few options for consideration:
1. MOPOD mobile classrooms – JW made contact via their website – the cost would
be $90/week, but there are currently none available
2. Rm 27 - special needs room – currently used as a withdrawal room for TAs to
take students to. Would have to move all resources out. Possibly best solution
for students. Special needs students would then need to be in classrooms.
Resources from Rm 27 could be housed in the old dental clinic during this time
3. Old dental clinic space – could be done up to a certain degree but not ideal
4. Rm 28 & 29 have a sliding door which could slide back creating class spaces and
have the three junior classes housed here, but could result in a noisy, hectic
environment
5. Could possibly use the ICT suite for another class, freeing up a class space for
the new junior class, but would be a big upheaval for the class needing to move
there
6. Could build up numbers of juniors in other classrooms which would make them
over ministry ideal standard size, so there’s no need for another classroom space
in Term 4
JW will email various options out to Board members and will arrange for them to
have a walk around before making a decision.

N.A.G. 5

Measles
 We are currently measles free in the school
 There was recently one suspected case, but JW made contact with the family
concerned for an update. The child was taken to their GP who said it was highly
unlikely to be measles (this child had been immunised and not been in contact
with any other confirmed cases)
 This was a good test of the systems we have in place for such situations. Our
immunisation database has recently been updated
 If there was a confirmed case at our school, then the office would give each
teacher a copy of their students’ immunisation status and all students not
immunised would be sent to the library to be collected by their parents/
caregivers. These students would need to stay away from school for a period of
14 days, including any staff who had not been immunised and were born after
1969
Injuries
There have been no serious injuries to report.
Scarlet Fever
 One case of Scarlet fever has been reported in the junior school
 JW rang Regional Health and spoke to a doctor to get advice on how to handle it
at school level. Scarlet fever starts as strep throat, then is renamed Scarlet fever
if a rash appears

 This child has been treated and is on antibiotics and is able to return to school
 JW has put a blurb in the newsletter re this
 The parents/caregivers of students with immunity issues were notified

N.A.G. 6

Zone Proposal
 JW explained to the new members that we are currently looking at reducing our
school’s enrolment zone. She advised that she feels the school would
comfortably accommodate around 620 students. Last year we reached 730
students and this year it is anticipated that we will hit at least this number again
 She handed around copies of our proposed new zone and brought new members
up to speed on meetings held in this regard to date
 Ian Hill from the Ministry of Education has now advised that our proposed zone is
too small and would not be approved
 MN suggested that we invite Ian Hill and Mitzi Austin from the Ministry of
Education to come to our next meeting to discuss this further
Hall Update
 JW gave a rundown of what is happening with the hall refurbishment to the new
members and explained that the hall was built some 20+ years ago and is now
tired looking. She explained our intentions for the refurbishment of the existing
footprint including making better use of storage areas for gym equipment, cups,
road patrol gear and trestle tables; replacing the kitchen; tidying up the
bathrooms and replacing flooring, lighting and the sound system
 She explained the Project Property Manager is Lee Ashby, a Ministry approved
contractor who has worked with us for some time, and managed the Rooms 1316 refurbishment. The original quote had come back at around $190,000 which
is way above our initial budget of around $120,000
 Three new tenders have now been received which were handed around for the
Board’s perusal
 JW read out the quotes from each tender and after some discussion it was
decided to accept the quote from Multibuild Schwass, who has a good previous
record with us
Moved JW/Seconded MN That the quote from Multibuild Schwass for $114,903.00
be accepted.
CARRIED
Deputy Principal:
EnviroSchools
MT spoke about meetings that Shelley Evans has attended with Amanda Dobson
from EnviroSchools and explained how we are about to sign up. A PD session in
term 3 is being arranged to build staff and school vision and engagement around
sustainability. He is hoping this will become a big feature of our school over time.

Special Needs
 MT advised that Liz Chandler has been employed as a teacher aide working with
us in addition to her training hours, which is working out really well
 MT will send a copy of his last Special Needs Review report to new members to
read up on re special needs students in the school
 PAT and STAR results from last time has been printed off for new members
Technology
 MT explained that Norrcom is our IT service provider, and he had an excellent
discussion with Paul Norris from Norrcom recently. As a result, we have
progressed the signing off of a new contract for 8hrs/week, which is going well
and any problems are being sorted quicker
 Norrcom has connected us up with Churton Park School, as they feel it would be
valuable and interesting for us to see their use of technology – including
televisions on trolleys and LineWise
 LineWise – building digital citizenship. MT explained to new members that we
have newly signed DigiTrust permissions to protect students and there are
consequences for mis-use. Some discussion was held with new Board members
asking questions in relation to this. JW, MT and CF answered their questions.
 MT advised that with support from Norrcom, we have received an excellent offer
from LineWise. This includes having three free months this year – and not being
locked in for 2017. In consultation with Norrcom, we feel that this product is
important for us in terms of digital citizenship, safety and transparency. This
product will cost $324/month and he will undertake a review at the end of the
year

N.A.G. 1

Special Needs Funding Change
MN enquired re the special needs funding change and asked if there were any
issues in NAG 1? MT said we will try to make it work with the money we have.

N.A.G. 2

Health and Safety
The school First Aid procedure has been reviewed and has been renamed First Aid:
Sickness and Illness. JW will check on whether this is the correct title or not.
MG thanked MT for his report.
Finance:
May Accounts
 It was explained that one Board member has been allocated the role of reporting
on financial matters in the past – MN offered to do this this month.
 Income & Expenditure – it was explained how the report is read and how figures
track along:

o Mathletics costs $20/student - we ask parents to pay $10 and we pay the
other half. JW will put a blurb in the newsletter again encouraging parents
to pay their portion
o Postage & Stationery – JW advised that photocopy paper did in fact
accidentally come out of the postage and stationery budget earlier in the
year. Eva will journal this out
o Subscriptions - over but not too worried about this, however, will need to
bump this up next year due to e-tap and ultranet sub increases
o Library – usually spend up front and typically don’t go over budget
o Kiwisports funding - budgeted wrong in previous years which JW followed.
Will adjust for 2017
o Raumati Technology - we ask parents to pay $60 towards material fees
and we pay the curriculum portion. This is front loaded
o Security expenses are up – JW will keep tracking. May be slightly over
budget by the end of the year
o Paraparaumu College Receipt for $900 – Paraparaumu College came here
during their Roadshow and their truck took out our fire alarm cable. They
paid for the repairs
o Telephone bill - Xacta has not come back to JW yet
o MN queried re NZ Council for Educational Research and was advised it is
the scanning system for PAT tests
o The security alarm activation was set off by a teacher
o PC enquired about Kiwisport funding. JW explained a certain amount is
received from the Ministry for this and a local cluster of schools pay for a
local person to be in charge of this in tandem with KCDC for events on the
coast. This amount was overcharged because JW omitted to allow enough
funding from the previous year
MG asked if someone would volunteer to report on finances for future Board
meetings? MN said he would be happy to carry on being in charge of this.
Moved MN/Seconded JM That the amount of $91,260.73 be accepted for 117
transactions.
CARRIED
Board Chair:
 MG passed on her thanks on behalf of the Board to syndicate leaders for their
reports which they produce once a term
 MN raised concern from the BYOD feedback from the Yr 5/6 syndicate that there
aren’t enough devices to go around in classes. JW advised this is not the case
now
 Teachers are finding digital marking a big task to keep up with. JW will seek
feedback on this for the next meeting

 MG highlighted NZSTA (New Zealand Schools Trustees Association) training
coming up for any interested Board members. There is a lot of training
opportunities coming up and new members are strongly encouraged to sign up
and attend. Longer standing Board members are also encouraged to attend to
support new members. MB and JM have enrolled for the upcoming 27 July
meeting
 NZSTA – useful organisation for providing advice and resources etc. of which we
are members. The AGM is coming up on Saturday, 16 July and we need to
appoint a delegate
 MG handed out the BOT folders which are a useful resource to refer to. She
explained about NAGs and the Long Term Strategic Plan
 MT, JW and Vicki Wilson have reviewed many of our policies. Only NAG 6 is left
to be reviewed as a Board. She encouraged members to get familiar with the
content of these folders
 MG spoke about the Trustee Agreement which outlines expectations of being on
the Board and being mindful that you are representing the school. Being a Board
member is governance not management. Training will help clarify this
 MG stressed that members should read the Trustee Role Agreement over the
next few days as this is very important. She also stressed that each Board
member is expected to come to every meeting (held monthly). By not attending
three meetings, it is taken that you have resigned as a Board member
 Members are paid at the end of the year by way of a lump sum
 MG recommended new members should touch base with JW or CF to have a tour
of the school
 CRT days – Classroom Release Time for teachers was explained to new Board
members. Teachers are allocated two days per term to be released from their
classrooms. The Board has sometimes given one extra day in the past during
very heavy workloads.
The Board went In Committee at 9.03pm and came Out of Committee again at
9.13pm
JUNIOR ICT PROPOSAL:
To be put on next month’s agenda.
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD:
 MG explained about the Outstanding Achievement Award and how it works and
stated that a sub-group needs to be set up to organise this
 JM, KB and possibly Vicki Wilson will head the sub-group. CF will help out if
necessary. JM will set the wheels in motion now. There is a check-list in the
Board folder
 JW will hopefully get Te Radar to attend as presenter, but will look at other
possibilities just in case

ROAD PATROL MANAGEMENT AND SAFETY:
 MN spoke about road patrol management and safety as Vicki Wilson had raised
concerns about traffic safety and bad driving behaviour around the school
 Vicki organised a meeting between herself, Sue Bush and Andrea Noble (NZ
Police), Bruce Johnston (KCDC), JM and MN
 Their hands are tied to some degree, but will try and educate the community
again
 The consensus was that the “drop off” zone signs are confusing. P2 signs
(parking 2 minutes) may replace “drop off” signs
 Suggested extending the secondary curb out into the road on the school side of
Gray Avenue to slow cars down
 Waiting for KCDC to come back with what else they can offer
 Teachers have been getting verbally abused by parents on patrol. Discussed the
possibility of teachers wearing cameras. Vicki has been collecting feedback from
staff on this
 Council has supplied nice new high viz jackets for teachers to wear on patrol
 Cones may be supplied to put across the school driveway so parents can’t turn
around there
 Discussed the possibility of the BOT sending letters to adults parking illegally
more than 3 times
 Discussion was had on various options for the future
 Will leave with Vicki at this stage to complete feedback collection from staff
ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON:
MG explained that a new Chairperson is elected after the Board election has taken
place and then yearly thereafter, although the position would roll over in the final
(third) year.
MG called for nominations for Chairperson for the rest of this year. JM and MN both
indicated their interest in the position and left the meeting while voting took place.
Moved JW/Seconded KB That Julian Morrin be elected as Chairperson for the
remainder of the 2016 year.
CARRIED
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Meeting Dates for Remainder of the Year
Board meetings usually take place on the third Tuesday of each month. JM will
send out to members proposed dates for the remainder of the year (December date
to be confirmed). At this stage, the next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 26 July
at 7pm (to be confirmed).

MG wished everyone luck for the next three years and MN thanked MG for all her
work over the past six years.
JW expressed her appreciation that MG will be available for help with the new Board
if required and thanked her also.
The meeting concluded at 9.52pm.
To Do List
Action
 New requirements for Appointments Procedure – standing
item
 NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing item
 Health & Safety – standing item
 E-mail future new entrant classroom options to members
 Invite Ian Hill and Mitzi Austin from the MOE to come to
our next meeting
 Accept the quote from Multibuild Schwass for the hall
refurbishment
 Send a copy of last Special Needs Review Report to new
members to read up on
 Check up on the correct renaming of the school First Aid
procedure
 Put a blurb in the newsletter again encouraging parents to
pay for mathletics
 Seek feedback from teachers struggling to keep up with
BYOD workload
 Junior ICT Proposal – put on next month’s agenda
 Follow up next steps with Vicki Wilson on road patrol
management and safety
 Send out proposed dates for meetings for remainder of
the year

FTE Board Hours
No of Attendees
Length of Meeting
Prep Time for Attendee (hours to be confirmed at next
meeting)

Who
Board Chair
Board Chair
Board Chair
JW
JW
JW
MT
JW
JW
JW
Board Chair
Board Chair
Board Chair

6
3 hrs
Board Chair – 3 hrs
Board Members – 5x 1hr each

